
DV1408: 3 Bedroom Villa for Sale in Cariatiz, Almería

Property Details
Cortijo Chumbera, Cariatiz - Beautifully reformed cortijo in a country location with well landscaped gardens, a private
swimming pool, and stunning views of the olive and almond groves. All of the rooms have decorative wooden
beams, double glazing throughout and central heating. Renovated to a high standard in 2000 the property is on one level
and comprises entrance hallway, living room with a view and access to the gardens, separate dining room, breakfast room,
utility room, large kitchen with a good selection of wall and base units. The master bedroom has air conditioning, built in
wardrobes and an en-suite shower room, then there are two further double bedrooms both with built in wardrobes and
ceiling fans, and a full size Jack and Jill bathroom accessed from one of the bedrooms and the hallway. The property also
benefits from a wood burner in the living room, a large covered south facing terrace, a car port suitable for 2 cars, rejas on
all of the windows and internet is available at the property.

Local Area
Cariatiz is a tiny hamlet boasting hostals and bars in a picturesque area near to where many blockbuster films have been
shot on location. A farmers market is held there once a month where you can buy organically grown vegetables and hand
crafted produce

Sorbas with its natural caves and Mini Hollywood, at Tabernas where many Spaghetti Westerns were filmed, are just down
the road. The area is very popular with hikers, botanists and ornithologists and there is excellent access to all local major
road networks. The Almeria Alpujarras and the town of Turre are only a short drive away. Turre is located in the foothills of
the Sierra Cabrera in the valley of the Rio Aguas and is only 5 minutes drive from the coastal town of Mojácar. Cariatiz is
situated only an hours drive from Almeria international airport and 2 to 2.5 hour drive to the airports of Murcia and
Alicante respectively. In the next few years the area will also be served by the AVE high speed train from Madrid.

About Us
Price Brown is an independently owned estate agents with over 35 years of experience selling property in Mojácar and
surrounding areas.  Our office was first opened in 1986 and we took pride in the fact that we were the first professionally
qualified office to open its doors.  We understand that buying a property abroad can be a daunting experience, especially
when you do not understand the language, but our experienced and friendly sales team will guide you through the whole
buying process and offer an exemplary after sales service.  Price Brown’s regularly updated property portfolio offers a wide

✓ 3 Bedrooms ✓ 2 Bathrooms ✓ 211m² Build size
✓ 2,815m² Plot size ✓ Private Pool ✓ Air Conditioning
✓ Terrace ✓ Fire place / Woodburner ✓ Underground Parking
✓ Private Garden ✓ Private Pool ✓ 30 mins drive to a Beach
✓ 10 mins drive to the Shops

259,950€ ≃£225,871
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